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Meet our Parent
Coaching Team

Here at Front Porch Alliance we have an entirely new

staff of dedicated Parent Coaches.

Each week, Coaches meet with Parents to discuss child

growth and development, establish personal care

practices, and help with everything from language

development to potty training. Meet our coaches below!

p.s. We're hiring a few more coaches, so stay tuned for

intros round 2!

*Not pictured below: Misty Liebisch, Parent Coach

What's FPA?
FPA or Front Porch Alliance

We are a non-profit serving

families of KCMO's

eastside + urban core

We believe in working in

community and not from

afar. We spend a lot of time

getting to know our

families, residents, and

neighbors!

    Amanda Balabon                 Areiona King                       Judi Mattix                    Leischele Carter
Parent Coach Coordinator                 Parent Coach                            Parent Coach                           Parent Coach



Powerballs!
2  R E C I P E S  T H A T  K I D S  L O V E

Version 1
Mash 2 bananas (preferably
brown) in a bowl. Add 1 ³⁄�
cups Quick Cook Oats and ¹⁄�
to 1 cup of chocolate chips.
Mix, form into balls, and
refrigerate. 

Version 2
Same as above, but replace
the bananas with 2 cups nut
butter of your choice and
2Tbsp honey. Mix, form, and
enjoy!

Recipes
Parenting Tips
Advice from Parents
Family activity ideas
Calendar Updates
Community Resources
and More!

What's Usually
in the

Newsletter?

Upcoming Events

Oct 6, Community Playgroup: 10-11:30am

MaHomies Playground (@MLK Jr Park)

Oct 11-13, Indigenous People Week, story time

via FPA's Youtube channel!

Oct 15, Community Baby Shower (virtual) 2-3pm

Oct 27, Community Playgroup: 5:30-7pm,  @FPA

Oct 27, Parent Café for Dads 6-7pm @FPA

Oct 29, Coat Drive for all FPA families

Nov 3, Community Playgroup 10-11:30am @FPA

Nov 12, Community Baby Shower (Virtual) 2-

3pm

Keep your hands a
little wet to keep the
balls from sticking to
you!
Potato mashers and
forks work great--so
do your hands!
Chocolate doesn't
make these healthy. It
does make them extra
delicious ;)

Pro-Tips



Fall Family Activities

Leaf Books: scavenge for leaves of all shapes, sizes

and colors. Paste them into a notebook or

homemade book and label them with info from your

kiddo!

Sensory Bottle: Fill a clear bottle with sticks, leaves,

acorns and more. Shake it so your newborn can see

and hear. Roll it around during tummy time to

encourage head movement.

Edible Paints: best for in the bathtub right before

bath time! Combine pureed and smooth foods w/ fall

spices then let your baby or toddler paint the tub

walls and themselves!

Fall is a great time to get outside with your family. Take

some time to observe your neighborhood and all the

changing textures and colors.

      ^We recommend yogurt, pumpkin + applesauce.
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Coat Drive
DATE, TIMES
Don't forget to give your parent

coach your family's sizes!

All members of your household

can receive jackets, scarves,

and more.

Coat pick up will happen on Fri.

Oct. 29 between 4:00 and

6:00pm at 3210 Michigan Ave,

Kansas City MO 64109.

*If you can't make it, coordinate

pick up with your Parent Coach

for during a visit.



Mindful Moment
T R E E  +  F A L L I N G  L E A V E S  S T R E T C H

Stress and anxiety can

affect our muscles, mood,

and energy levels.

Stretches are a great way

for parents to relax and to

help active kiddos release

some extra steam.

Try these two yoga

stretches to clear your

mind and spend time with

your child(ren).

Parent Corner

The newsletter is a
space for you too!

Want to share advice or a

story in the newsletter? Talk

to your parent coach or

email An, our

Communications

Coordinator at

an@frontporchalliance.org. J U M P  I N  T H E  L E A V E S ,  T H E N  R E A D
C A R O L  G E R B E R ' S  L E A F  J U M P E R S
B E F O R E  N A P T I M E .

Tree Pose (aka Giraffe)

Plant your feet firmly and

reach your arms up, like the

branches of a tree. Sway

your trunk left to right in the

breeze.

Falling Leaves

Spread arms wide and bring

them back down to meet at

your stomach. Wiggle your

fingers for the falling leaves.



  Handling Big Feelings
March 2020 feels like it happened a decade ago. While

the pandemic might finally feel a bit like the new normal,

odds are you and your family still find yourself catching

big feelings. We recommend using the STAR method for

yourself, and with your children, to learn how to handle

big feelings in a healthy way.

Stop

Take a deep breath

And Relax 

Remember, children (and adults) should be able to

express their emotions. Children who are not allowed to

express sadness or anger can struggle with depression

as they get older. Feeling feels is not a bad thing—it's

totally normal!—it takes work from all of us to handle

and express them in healthy, non-harmful ways.
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Resource
Spotlight:
Uzazi Village
Uzazi Village offers pre- and

post-natal care to Black and

Brown families in the KC area.

Their new Ida Mae Clinic offers

a new model for prenatal care.

For more info and to make

appointments, email:

idamaeclinic@uzazivillage.org

or call 816-541-3718.



Time Saving Tip: Freeze Your Food
B E  L I K E  T H I S  C U T E  S Q U I R R E L ,

S A V E  S O M E  O F  Y O U R  F O O D  F O R  L A T E R !Somedays we are too

busy, tired, or

overwhelmed to cook.

While fast food can be

tasty, reheating leftovers

or entire meals is a healthy

and money-saving

alternative.

Pro Tip: Use freezer bags

and freezer safe

containers to help avoid

freezer burn.

fruit for future pies +

smoothies

veggies, especially

right before they go

bad

soups, broths + stocks

quiches

muffins + breads

meat, usually cut into

smaller portions

cookie dough ;)

Things to Freeze

Feeling

    Stressed?

Don't forget: 
parents and caregivers

participating in Early Head Start or

Promise 1000 can receive mental

health support through Moving

Beyond Depression. Talk to your

parent coach for more

information.

BREATHEBREATHE

RESPIRARESPIRA

Breathe in for 4 seconds.

Hold for 4 seconds.

Breathe out for 4 seconds.

Repeat as needed.



We all love getting gifts, especially when its's

candy, and Halloween gives us a great

opportunity to practice saying please and

thank you.

Before trick or treating, talk with your children

about the importance of saying "thank you"

after receiving treats and asking their friends

siblings to "please" share their candy.
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Trick or Treat, Please
and Thank You

Happy
Halloween!

Bundle up as you
trick and treat
around the
neighborhood!
Don't eat "too" much
candy!
Say hi to Casper the
friendly ghost from
all of us at FPA!



Baked Acorn Squash

Preheat oven to 350°

Cut the squash in half +

scoop out the seeds

(spray seeds w/ olive oil,

+ roast them while you

cook the squash)

Spray w/ oil then roast

squash cut side down for

45min.

Flip, fill w/ 1 Tbsp maple

syrup and just enough

milk. Roast 5 more

minutes

Serve and enjoy!

Baked Acorn Squash

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Remove outer rind

Place squash, maple syrup,

and milk in a blender or food

processor.

Puree. Serve. Enjoy.

Kids don't usually like squash,

but this sweet take  pleases

everyone!

If making for a goblin who's still

eating pureed foods:

Sensory activity: play with

squash innards after seeds are

separated out. When kids take

part in prep and explore their

food they're more likely to eat it.

L O O K I N G  F O R  A
F A M I L Y  F R I E N D L Y

H A L L O W E E N  T A L E ?  W E
R E C O M M E N D :

 
T H E  H A L L O - W I E N E R
B Y  D A V E  P I L K E Y

Gourd to Meet you
During tummy time, place a selection of

mini-gourds on the blanket for your baby to

feel and explore. If baby isn't reaching yet,

prop them slightly with a folded towel or a

nursing pillow to free up their hands and

arms for reaching.

Don't forget to
wash the
gourds!!!


